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September 18, 1997 

Ms. Blanca S. Bay6, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2S40 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallabassce, Florida 32399.()850 

Re: Docket No.~al01'!'81 

Dear Ms. Bay6: 

ORIGINAL 
OlE COPY 

JAMEI A. MeGa 
NHIOII C:OONUl 

Enclosed for filing in the subject docket are an original and ten copies each 

of the Posthearing Statement of Florida Power Corporation. 
. .., 

Please acknowledge your receipt of the above filing on the enclosed ropy 
of this letter and return to the undersigned. Al!o enclosed is a 3.5 inch diskette 
containing the above-referenced document in WordPerfect format. Thank you for 

~ your wiatance in Ibis mauor. 
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CEJt'llFICATE OF SERVICE 
Docket No. 970001 

I BBRBBY CBRTIFY that a true and comet copy of the Posthearing Statement of 

Florida Powor Corporation t-.as been sent by regular U.S. mail to the foLlowing individuals this 

18th day of September, tm: 

Maltbew M. Childs, Baq. 
Steel, Hector & Davis 
215 South Monroe, Ste. 601 
Tatlahueee, FL 32301-1804 

Lee L. Willis, Blq\IW 
James D. Beuley, Blqulre 
Macfarlane Ausley Ferguson 

&: McMullen 
P.O. Box 391 
Taltahluee, Fl. 32302 

G. Ediaon HollaDd, Jr., Bsqulre 
Jeffrey A. Stone, Baquire 
&w & I.aDe 
P. 0. Box 129SO 
Penaoola, FL 32576-29'0 

Joseph A. McGlothlln, Blqulro 
Vicki Gordon Kaufman, Blqulre 
McWhirter, Reeves, McGlothlin, 

Davidson & Baku 
117 S. Gadldeo Street 
Taii1Nissce, Fl. 32301 

Vicki D. Johnson, Baqulre 
Sheila Bnt.ling, Bsquiro 
Florida Public Service CommiuJon 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Talllhusce, Fl. 32399-0850 

Bany N. P. Huddleston 
Public Affairs Specialist 
Destcc Energy. Inc. 
2500 CltyWest Bl'fd., Sultc ISO 
Houston, TX mi0-4411 

J. Roger Howe, Esquire 
Office of the Public Counsel 
111 West Madlton Strcet, Room I R2 
Tal!ahauee, FL 32399-1400 

Suzanne Brownless, Esquire 
1311-B Paul Russell Road 
Suite 202 
Tallahusoe, PL 32301 

Roger Yott, P.B. 
A1r Products & Chemicals, lnc. 
2 Windsor Plaza 
2 Windsor Drive 
Allentown, PA 18195 

John W. McWhirter, Jr. 
McWhirter, Reeves, McGlotbUn. Davidson 

& Baku, P.A. 
100 North Tampa Street, Suite 2800 
Tampa, FL. 33602-5126 



Peter J. P. BrickfieJd 
Brickfield, BurcbeUe & Rine, P .C. 
1025 Tboow Jefferson Street, N.W. 
Eighth Floor, West Tower 
Washiqton, D. C. 20007 

Keonech A. Hoffman, Bsq. 
William B. Willinpm, lkq. 
R.utlcdac, J3cenla, Uoderwood, Purnell 

& Hoffman, P.A. 
P.O. Box SSt 
Tallab"see, FL 32302...0551 

Mr. Frank C. Cressman 
President 
Florida Publlc UtlUtica CompMy 
P.O. Box 339S 
West Palm bcb, PL 33402·339S 



~R\S.ltt~ 
BBFORB THE FLORIDA PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION rut r.~:P e 

In re: Fuel and Purchased Power 
Cost Recovery Clause with 
Generating Performance Incentive 
Factor. 

Docket No. 970001-El 

~ubmitt.ed for filing: 
September 19, 1997 

POSTBEARING STATEMENT OF 
FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION 

Florida Power Corporation (•Florida Power" or .. FPC"), pursuam to 

direction of the Commission at the August 14, 1997 hearing in this docket, hereby 

submitl its Postbearing Stalement on Issues 9 - 12 identified in Preh~ng Order 

No. PSC~97..()976-PHO-EI regarding the proper treatment of transmission costs 

associated with economy broker transactions. 

Statcmrat of Geoeral Position 

The following key points summarizes Florida Power's general posit.bn on 
the treatment of transmission costs associated with economy broker transactions. 

• Imputed transmission revenues from sales under pre-July 1996 agreements 
should be flowed through the fuel clause since they are simply the result of 
a reclassification, not new revenues. 

• Additional transmission revenues that are actualJy collected (as opposed to 
the imputed) should continue to be classified as base nt.e openting revenues, 
consistent with the treat.ment of all other wheeling reve11ues . 

• All transmission revenues (imputed, as well as collected) should be 

jurisdictionalizcd using a transmission separation factor. 

• Utilities should continue to recover the total transaction cost (including all 
tnnsmiuion charges) of economy purchases through the fuel clause to insure 
the lowest cost t:rnnsaction takes place. 
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[Note: FPC will provide a summary of its position on each issue. However, 

because of the interrelationship that exists between these issues, FPC will address 

the issues in a single discussion section to avoid unnecessary repetition.] 

Issues and Summety Positions 

ISSUE 9: How should the transmission costs be accounted for when 

determining the transaction price of an econon1y, Schedule C, broker 

transaction between two directly interconr.ectcd utilities? 

.. ~: For economy sales made pursuant to agreements executed 

prior to July 9, 1996, PERC requires the transaction cost to be 
unbundled into aeneration and transmission components, with no 

increase in the total transaction cost. For sales made pursuant to new 
agreements executed after that date, a separate transmission charge 
should be added to the transaction price. 

ISSUE 10: If the cost of transmission is used to determine the transaction price 
of an economy, Schedule C, broker transaction between two directly 
interconnected utilities, how should the costs of this transmission be 
recovered? 

•• E'.fe: For sales under pre-existing (pre-July 1996) ag;-eements, where 

there is no separately added transmission charge, appropriate 
juriJdictional transmission revenues should continue to be credited to 
the fuel clause. For sales under new agreements, where a 
transmission charge is added, transmission revenues should be treated 

as above-the-line base rate revenue, as arc all other transmission 
revenues. For purchases, the total transaction cost, including 
transmission charaes, should continue to be recoverd through the fuel 
clause. 

ISSUE 11: How should the transmission costs be accounted for when 
determining the transaction price of an economy, Schedule C, broker 
transaction that requires wheeling between two non-directly 

interconnected utilities? 

** E'.fe: Third-party transmission costs should continue to be added to 
the broker transaction price to determine the purchaser's total price. 

- 2 -



ISSUE 12: If the cost of transmission is used to determine the transaction price 
of an economy, Schedule C, broker transaction that requires wheeling 
between two non-directly interconnected utilities, how should the 
costs of this transaction be recovered? 

•• Ef.C: The total transaction cost (including the seller's and any third
party's transmission costs) paid by the purchaser should continue to 
be recovered through the fuel clause:. Transmission revenues 
received by the third-party utility should continue to be credited as an 
above-the-line base rate revenue. 

The prccedins four issues can be distiUed down to two basic considerations: 
(1) the effect of PERC mandated transmission costs on the price of economy 
brokcr transactions; and (2) the treatment of these transmission costs for oo,t 
recovery purposes (esaentially Issues 9 and 10). The recent imposition of 
transmiuion charp by the seller of economy power does not alter the treatment 
of wheelins charges for a transaction between two oon-<lirectly interconnected 
utilities (Issues 11 and 12). Tr.67. 

The impetus for the Commi.ssion•s investigation into the proper treatment of 
transmission costs associated with economy broker transactions stems from the 
recent "open access" policy adopted by the Federal Energy Resulatory 
Commission ("PERC") in Orders 888 and 888-A. These orders require that a 
utility recosnize the utilization of its transmission system when making off-system 
sales on the same basis as any other utility with access to its system. Tr. 58. To 
accomplish this, PERC required that transmission cos&s previously embedded in 
a utility's sales price be "unbundled" and charaed at the same rate it charges 
others usina its transmission system. PERC established two categories of sales 
to implement this requirement. 

The fint cat.eaory, a transition phase, applies to sales made under 
interchanae ~menta entered into before July 9, 1996 ("pre-existing 
agreements•). Utilities were required to modify these agreements before January 
1, 1997 by unbundling the existing charges into separate generation and 
transmission components. Florida Power interprets this requirement as 
prohibiting any increase in the total charge due to unbundling. Tr. 72, 90. The 
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result, therefore, is a fictional unbundling since there are no transmission costs 

"bundled" into the existing charge. In actuality, it is simply a reclassification of 

a portion of the existing margin on the sale into an imputed transmission charge. 

Tr. 66, 69. All of Florida Power's economy broker sales are currently made 

under pre-existing agreements. Tr. 89. 

The second cateaory applies to sales made under in~rchange agreements 
executed after July 9, 1996 ("new agreements"). This category will eventually 

control all economy sales as utilities' pre-existing agreements are replaced. 

Economy sales made under these new agreements will include a separately 

determined "open access" transmission charge which , unlike pre-existing 

agreements, will be added to the traditional split-the-savings broker charge. Tr. 

58-9. 

The effect of trananlulon costs on the price of broker transactions 

Florida Power believes the distinction between economy sales made under 

pre-existing ~ments and new agr~ments is important in determining the effect 

of transmission costs on the price of economy broker transactions. For sales 

made under pre-existing agreements, PERC's unbundling requirement is 

transparent to the broker and has no effect on the transaction price; the buyer's 

cost and Florida Power's revenues remain the same u before Order 888. Tr. 66, 

84. The only difference is internal to Florida Power, in thnt it now records a 

portion of the revenues into a separate transmission subcccount of Account 447, 

Sales for Resale. Tr. 59. 

For economy sales made under new agreements, however, the addition of 

a discrete transmission charge on top of the traditional split-the-savings broker 

charge will result in a higher overall transaction price. Tr. 59. The effect is 
similar to that of a conventional economy sale between two non-directly 

interconnected utilities, where the buyer 's overall transaction price is the sum of 

its broker charge from the seller and its transmission charge from the wheeling 

utility. 

1be treatment of transml•sfon costs for cost recovery purposes 

The diJtinction between economy sales made under pre-existing agreements 
and new agreements is equally important in determining the proper treatment vf 

transmission costs for cost recovery purposes. In the case of sales made under 

pre-existing agreements, Florida Power believes that the jurisdictional portion of 
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the revenues from these sales should continue to be credited to the fuel clause as 
before. Since the .. unbundling" of transmission costs into a separate charge is 
actually only a reclassification of the previous charges, w!! .. no new revenues 
resulting, there is no apparent reason to reduce the benefit of economy sales to 
the ratepayers ~use of this cosmetic change. Tr. (f). The only minor, but 
important, difference in cost recovery is that before unbundling, all economy sales 
revenues were juriadictionaliz.ed using an energy-related separation factor (in 
Florida Power's case, approximately 9S%). Now that a portion of these revenues 
have been classified as transmission, they must be jurisdictiotao.lized with a 
transmission-related separation factor (about 7S% for Florida Power) before being 
credited to the retail fuel clause. Tr. 60, 66, SS-6. 

In the case of economy ll&les made under new agreem~nts, a new "open 
access" transmission charge will be added to (instead of imputed from) the 
standard split-the-savings charge. This new charge for economy sales will 
produce additional transmission-related revenues whirh should be treated the same 
for cost recovery purposes u any other transmission revenues received by a utility 
for the usc of its transmission system, i.e., as above-the--line base rat.e operating 
revenue. Tr. 67-8. The clearest example of this is the above-the-line treatment 
given to transmission revenues received by a wheeling utility for an economy 
transaction between two non-directly interconnected utilities. Tr. 70. 

Irrespective of the changes brought about by FBRC Order 888, it remains 
essential that the purchaser of economy energy be allowed to recover its full 

transaction cost. including all transmission charges from the selling and, if 
applicable, wheeling utilities . This is necessary to ensure that only economy 
transactions with the lowest overall cost take place. Tr. 87-8. 

Respectfully submitted, 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

FLoRIDA POWBR CORPORATION 

sq . ~~ k--------
James A. McGee 
Post Office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, FL 33733-4042 
Telephone: (813) 866-5184 
Facsimile: (813) 866-4931 
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